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About The Project 
“Revive Time: Kaki Tree Project”

“Revive Time: Kaki Tree Project” Executive Committee
13-2, Otogo, Moriya-shi, Ibaraki, 302-0123 Japan

phone / fax: +81 297-48-5772   |   e-mail:   revivetime1995@kakitreeproject.com 

The "Revive Time: Kaki Tree Project" is an art project through which people can learn 
about peace and the importance of life. A kaki tree in Nagasaki miraculously survived the 
atomic bombing in 1945. We have been handing out saplings from the tree to children 
around the world and encourage them to express themselves through art on a theme of 
a kaki tree as they grow the saplings.Art cultivates the imagination to help us feel others' 
pain and creativity to build a new world.It goes beyond borders, religion,race and even 
language, and helps us feel sympathy for each other.We have been carrying out the 
project around the globe for 20 years, and planted the seeds of art, the seeds of peace 
into the hearts of 30,000 children who have taken part.

Grow the Saplings of the Bombed Kaki Tree

Kaki Trees Spread Around the World

Anyone Can join 

We are recruiting tree foster parents who plant and grow the kaki. The 
"Revive Time: Kaki Tree Project" is an art project through which people 

can learn about peace and the importance of life. A kaki 

All activities by all persons participating in the Project are considered 
“Art” . So, anyone can join and enjoy the Project. Joyful artistic 

expression will be remembered as favorable memories deeply in the 
hearts of children and helps nuture their imagination and creativity for 

peace.

Saplings of the bombed kaki tree have been planted across the globe; so 
far, in 300 places in 26 countries, including U.S.A, France, U.K., Italy, 

Yugoslavia, Switzerland, the Republic of Mali and Korea. The Project is 
connected with children around the world.

The KakiTree Project Executive Committee is a volunteer 
group which supports participants in various areas such as 
event planning and transport of saplings. We also support 
interaction among people in different planting sites and 
manage public relations. for more information, please visit 
our website.


